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Abstract 
Although it has been proven that systems for integrating energy flows of different businesses are technically possible, 
economically profitable and environmentally sound, few such systems have been realized in Norway. This paper shows that other 
aspects must be considered, and argues that such infrastructures should be understood as sociotechnical. We studied a regional 
cluster in Norway, Kviamarka, and how the businesses successfully integrated energy flows by integrating production processes 
in the energy system. The surplus heat, cooling water and CO2 output that are byproducts of several companies in the cluster are 
used by other companies in the cluster, which makes it more energy-efficient. This case showed how integrating companies’ 
energy flows involve a material and structural bridging of the companies and a focus on the mutual trust and interdependence of 
the actors in order to establish and maintain a collective energy system. Establishing a system for synergizing energy flows 
involved solving issues regarding negotiation of roles and responsibilities as well as context-specific issues. We also report on 
findings from the project INTERACT, in which we studied sociotechnical issues in synergizing energy flows through different 
situations and scenarios. To study context-specific issues in other initiatives for creating energy-efficient systems, we developed 
a scenario typology. The scenarios are defined not by the technical properties of the system but by how the actors are bound 
together by the energy infrastructure and how that affects their respective roles and responsibilities. The typology highlights 
different core challenges and possibilities related to different socio-technical systems. The rationale behind energy efficiency is 
based on the idea that different flows of energy (surplus heat, cold etc.) can be synergized by connecting different actors. Thus, 
the potential for innovation lies in how actors are organized and use their complementary energy resources. 
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1. Introduction 
Integrating energy flows from businesses, households and buildings can be a cost-efficient method of optimizing 
existing energy resources. Surplus heat and cold from industrial processes can better be utilized in-house or 
transported to nearby buildings where the resource is needed. Although the technological issues involved in utilizing, 
transporting and storing surplus heat and cold have been widely researched from the engineering point of view, we 
found a knowledge gap regarding the inter-organizational issues that arise when different organizations or 
households connect, which is important for improving energy efficiency.  
Improving industrial energy efficiency is viewed by the IEA [1] as the main contribution to reducing the output 
of greenhouse gases in developed countries. One method involves using surplus heat and waste energy from one 
industry by nearby companies or to heat buildings. The Norwegian Agency for Energy Efficiency [2,3] stated that 
there is a huge potential for using surplus heat from industry cost-effectively with existing technology. Although 
such solutions would make several industry clusters more sustainable as well as reduce energy costs, few clusters 
have integrated their energy flows [3,4]. By studying the phenomenon as a regional innovation process and a matter 
of organizing synergies, this paper illuminates this perceived paradox within the existing research on why the use of 
surplus heat between companies is not more common, when in many cases it is technically possible and 
economically rational. 
In this article, we first demonstrate the fundamental differences between existing models of energy-efficient 
innovation processes and the actual realization of such a system. The case study shows how informal ties between 
individuals in the companies, municipality and local energy supplier were imperative to create an energy-efficient 
cluster with the additional benefit of making the entire region more sustainable.  
Drawing on this case study, and results from the ongoing project INTERACT, the paper illuminates 
organizational challenges and regional frame conditions for establishing integrated energy systems. 
1.1. Methodological and theoretical approach 
In this article, we synthesize the results from the projects INTERACT (ongoing) and CREATIV [5] in which we 
conducted two case studies of integrated energy systems as well as engaged with industry partners in several 
initiatives for integrating energy flows across company borders. By using a holistic sociological approach for these 
issues, we highlight conceptual and context-specific issues that are not visible through a barrier-oriented method of 
explaining these issues. 
First, we argue that energy systems must be understood as sociotechnical systems (see Hughes [6] and Monteiro 
[7] for a thorough explanation of the sociotechnical systems). Sociotechnical systems highlight how energy systems 
not only consist of technical properties (pipes, valves etc.), but must also be understood as a network of material 
artifacts, organizational properties, people involved, regional frame conditions and contextual factors. Thus, 
integrating energy flows between organizations involves more than technical tinkering. We must also consider 
associated technological, social and organizational challenges. Integrating energy systems implies a sociotechnical 
change, and we must study the contextual factors, regional frame conditions and organizational impact. 
One way of discussing frame conditions for integrating an energy system is to study the social foundation 
in a region for collective innovation processes. Social capital has become popular in studies on the dynamics of 
knowledge-sharing and innovativeness in many disciplines. Our use of the concept builds on Coleman’s [8] and 
Putnam’s [9,10] theoretical frame; they described social capital as a "collective good" of which a country or region 
can have certain stock. Putnam [9:664-665] described social capital as “features of social life – networks, norms and 
trust – that enable participants to act together more effectively to pursue shared objectives.” Based on our case of 
businesses connected to use surplus heat, we argue that a region’s stock of social capital can be an important enabler 
for the area’s ability to organize these synergies and enable regional innovation processes, but not necessarily in all 
scenarios. 
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2. Barriers and initiatives 
The barrier model dominates explanations of why, in spite of being technically and economically beneficial, few 
initiatives are started and fewer still are realized [3, 4]. The barriers identified are 1) lack of infrastructure, 2) low 
profitability, 3) immature technology, 4) lack of funding and 5) absence of knowledge and competence [3]. By 
studying cases of actual realizations of initiatives, we found that barrier models fail to address the complexity of 
innovation processes and the context-dependent consequences that actors must handle in order to perceive such 
systems as beneficial and establish and manage such systems. The case of Kviamarka sheds light on what these 
issues imply. 
2.1. The construction of a collective energy system in Kviamarka 
Kviamarka is a food product cluster in a small region in Norway where five companies have integrated energy 
flows into a local sustainable energy system in order to reduce energy costs and make the entire region more energy-
efficient. The cluster is the only industry cluster in Norway that utilizes low-temperature heat (35 °C) in what we 
call a collective energy system. 
The fieldwork and construction of the collective energy system started with the simultaneous establishment and 
integration of the energy flows of two companies. Tine built the largest dairy in Norway, in Kviamarka, which 
produces a large amount of surplus heat and CO2. To use this waste energy, Miljogartneriet built a greenhouse next 
to Tine to use the surplus heat for warming and CO2 in photosynthesis, which became the first greenhouse in 
Norway without a central energy system. Integrating the companies’ energy flows required political approval and 
led to more cost-effective production. 
At the time Tine and Miljogartneriet began working together, the cluster consisted of three companies that were 
using fans to get rid of their low-temperature surplus heat. During this case study, plans were made to connect these 
businesses to Tine’s central energy system in order to save energy costs by delivering surplus heat to Tine and 
receive cooling water at a reasonable price. By using low-temperature surplus heat from the cluster in a shared 
system, Tine can also sell this heat to the local energy supplier, which then distributes the heat to buildings in the 
local town, reducing the need for heating by electricity. Connecting the energy flows of the businesses in the cluster 
thus could make production more cost-effective as well as decrease the entire region’s eco-footprint. 
In Kviamarka, this integration of companies led to a huge inter-dependence among the connected companies; 
Miljogartneriet cannot maintain daily production without the neighboring companies’ energy input. Another 
interesting characteristic of the collective energy system in Kviamarka is how some of the agreements in the 
beginning were informal and created by individuals’ personal relationships in the respective companies. The key 
personnel in this process stated that the existing informal networks and personal trust were essential in the 
organizing of the system in order to deal with uncertainties. Norms of reciprocity are also inscribed in the system’s 
organization. Ownership is distributed among the companies; they each own part of the system, and that part is 
necessary for the entire system to function. The companies also negotiated a price model. Thus, the innovation in 
Kviamarka is not merely the technology for integrating energy flows; the innovation is also the creation and 
negotiation of a collective energy system that binds the companies together and makes them inter-dependent. This 
understanding illuminates some challenges with utilizing cost-effective surplus heat that helps explain the limited 
extent of such solutions today. 
2.2. Infrastructures, roles and dependencies 
One of the main findings is how the integration of different businesses’ energy flows creates numerous 
challenges that must be handled. This can be illustrated by comparing a collective energy system with a traditional 
energy system. A traditional energy chain can be illustrated as the number of roles manifested in companies 
responsible for performing these roles. Energy-producers produce energy for an energy system. Grid owners are 
responsible for investing in required infrastructure and maintenance. Distributors buy energy from the producers on 
the open market and sell the energy to receivers. The system is institutionalized by laws of the country and energy 
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prices on the open market. The expectations for the system can be characterized as a form of institutional trust [11] 
and are largely taken for granted. 
When a collective energy system is being established, these roles must be negotiated. This method of organizing 
a company’s energy flows is radically different from being connected to a traditional energy system (the grid). In 
addition to normal production, the businesses must take on new roles as producers, distributors, receivers and grid 
owners in the collective energy system. This involves an inter-dependence in which businesses can become 
dependent on energy flows from another business for their production to proceed as normal. Integrating energy 
flows between organizational entities implies a need for organizing these synergies by replacing and establishing the 
roles of producer, distributor and receiver. Responsibility for system maintenance, energy prices and ownership 
must be negotiated between the companies instead of being provided by institutional structures. Thus, organizing 
synergies in integrated energy systems involves several challenges that must be met in order to create a collective 
energy system. 
We used the term collective energy system because it emphasizes what we consider the greatest innovation in this 
case: a shared private initiated energy system with internal rules regarding the infrastructure and trading of energy. 
This can be seen as opposed to a traditional energy system with a grid-owner, producer, distributor and customers. 
In the collective energy system in Kviamarka, the businesses have multiple roles since the companies maintain their 
own infrastructure, contribute energy to the system and receive from the system. The collective is responsible for 
optimizing the system, even though the roles are clearly stated. The collective energy system in Kviamarka involves 
surplus heat, cooling water and CO2. We thus can pinpoint two main findings from this empirical case study: 
x Integration of the cluster’s energy flows involved a number of challenges, and it is constructive to look at such 
systems from a sociotechnical perspective. Establishing integrated energy systems must be viewed as an 
innovation process rather than implementation of technology.   
x The innovation process in this case was based on informal communication and agreements, and informal 
networks, trust and shared norms were important for coping with these challenges. Social capital can be an 
important enabler in regions, in terms of not only discovering opportunities but also helping the participants deal 
with the interdependence, uncertainties and organization of these synergies. 
 
 As the case of Kviamarka shows, the potential for realistic use of available energy resources depends upon 
organizing such synergies. The case also implies that organizing synergies can happen in very different ways. In this 
case, the integration was self-organized and social capital understood as informal networks, norms of reciprocity and 
personal trust prior to the project, an important enabler. In other scenarios, synergies can be organized in different 
ways, for example, through a responsible third party. 
3. Scenarios, uncertainties and interdependency 
 The regional cluster in Kviamarka is one example scenario that led to a special form of organization. Through our 
studies in the INTERACT project, we have mapped several scenarios in which the organization of synergies differs 
in order to handle uncertainties: 
 
x Self-organized collective energy systems (i.e., Kviamarka) 
x Centralized energy provider to district heating (i.e., Hydro Sunndalsøra) 
x Complex building with one organizational unit (i.e., hospital) 
x Third-party-initiated energy systems 
 
Similar to the case of Kviamarka, each scenario contains several context-specific factors that help explain the 
system organization. Context-specific issues, by their nature, cannot be fully mapped. However, we found that core 
challenges must be addressed regardless of the scenario in different phases of the projects. In stages ranging from 
initiating and projecting the integrated energy systems to operating the system, different uncertainties emerge. In 
addition, different frame conditions are at play in different stages of the integration. Understanding the different 
uncertainties and contextual frame conditions in the flow of an energy-efficiency project is important to understand 
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how they can be facilitated. We found that infrastructural change requires organizational bodies to handle 
uncertainties and degrees of interdependence, and we discuss them in the various stages of the projects. 
3.1. Initial phase 
The degree of interdependence between companies, buildings and households that choose to integrate energy 
flows can vary. In one extreme, we find Miljogartneriet, in which the core production and the business concept 
depend on surplus heat and CO2 from Tine Kviamarka. At the other end of spectrum, we find households connected 
through district heating systems, with parallel infrastructures to provide heating through electricity. The degree of 
interdependence has consequences for the need to build an organizational body to support the system. 
The initiative for integrating energy flows can come from the companies themselves or through a third party (i.e., 
entrepreneurs responsible for a cluster, several buildings). There is also a need for knowledge sharing between the 
partners to implement aspects such as work processes, peaks and unstable production flows into the system. This 
implies that a lot of effort must be put into projecting such systems to be able to optimize them. In the case of 
Kviamarka, informal networks and relationships between key personnel in the different companies were imperative 
for the start-up. Social capital, understood as networks and trust within a region, can be an important foundation for 
such systems. However, in different scenarios, these informal negotiating methods can be replaced by a third party, 
for example. 
Integrated energy systems also face laws and regulations as well as an incentive structure. Building permits, CO2 
and NOX outlet permits as well as economic incentives through Enova are important framework conditions that 
affect the projecting phase of such systems. This implies that the potential energy efficiency of the system can be 
demonstrated theoretically through models. Demonstrating efficiency is important to engage with relevant partners 
but also to be able to apply for support from entities such as Enova. In larger projects such as Kviamarka, 
demonstrating the effect was important in order to achieve needed building and CO2 outlet emissions in order to 
build at all. 
In every scenario, there will always many contextual factors that affect the creation of the systems, for example, 
land ownership in areas where pipes or temperature storage tanks must be placed. Potential parallel infrastructures to 
district heating or natural gas are also important contextual factors that must be considered. In every situation, many 
context-specific factors can act as barriers to technologically and economically sound solutions. 
3.2. Project phase 
During the integration phase, the theoretical concepts must be realized. Optimizing integrated energy systems 
takes time and competence to align the different work processes, peaks for an optimal flow of energy and storage. 
Seasonable variations in heat production and consumption, as well as uncertainties regarding production peaks and 
lows of heat production due to changing operational conditions, must be aligned in this process. This tinkering can 
be time-consuming and requires a responsible party to do the job. There can also be a significant difference between 
modeling energy efficiency and implementing a system that integrates the daily lives of buildings, people and work-
processes. 
 
3.3. Operational phase 
There are many uncertainties in the transition from the project phrase to the operational phase of these systems. 
In cases where different industrial partners engage in collective energy systems, the longevity of the connected 
industrial partners is a matter of uncertainty. There are also uncertainties regarding changing energy markets where 
prices of various energy sources can be priced differently in the future, which may affect the cost-efficiency of the 
system. One way of dealing with these uncertainties is through parallel infrastructures. 
Optimizing energy flows such as surplus heat and cold requires a system operator in many cases. Optimizing 
energy systems involves a lot of tweaking to consider unstable production and energy consumption. Most can be 
automated, but the task of maintaining and optimizing the system after the project phase must be handled. To put it 
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bluntly, should a housing cooperative hire an engineer to operate the energy system? Different situations imply 
different methods of organizing this task. However, responsibility for maintaining the system is unavoidable, as well 
as a pricing market for the energy generated within the system. 
4. Organizing synergies in integrated energy systems 
These challenges are generic, and can apply in various degrees to different scenarios. Depending on the situation, 
different forms of organizing bodies are needed in order to handle the uncertainties and dependencies that emerge 
when the energy flows of different entities are connected. The closer the coupling and integration between the 
energy system and its parties, the more the need for a thorough organizational body. Even if technical solutions 
exist, organizing these synergies is challenging, but it is also in this organizing that the potential for realistic energy-
efficiency lies. 
Conclusion 
This paper shows how integrating businesses’ and/or households’ energy flows can be challenging. Barriers can 
explain some aspects of why this is difficult; however, by applying a holistic sociological approach to different 
scenarios, the innovation process is really about organizing synergies. We argue that we must understand how such 
systems actually emerge, despite these challenges. Insight into how integrated energy systems have emerged can 
provide useful input for structuring incentive systems such as Enova. This article is part of the ongoing project 
INTERACT, and future work will address how incentive systems and regional frame conditions can better support 
the challenging task of integrating different organizational entities in shared energy systems. 
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